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EXTRA-CURRICULARS ARE A "MUST" IN COLLEGE LIFE, SAYS DOROTHY ANNE ROOST

WHETHER you are a "four-point" student, a "queen" or an "all-out-for-activities" woman, you will seek diversion during your college career in the activity field, and you'll find it's fun!

Ranging from the would-be journalist, bending over typewriter in the office of the Daily Student, to an energetic amateur tennis flash, batting balls back and forth on a wet court in early spring, women in activities agree that they are an integral part of a well-rounded college life.

The glamour and romance associated with the theatre are found in the Iowa State Players, dramatic organization, combined with arduous physical and mental labor. Amid the glare of footlights and the smell of grease-paints, members of the Iowa State Players strive industriously to learn the fundamentals of directing, producing and acting in theatre work.

Physical recreation is provided for the more athletic college women in the Women's Athletic Association. Whether you are a champ at tennis, bowling or archery, you will find colleagues in the Women's Athletic Association.

Outstanding in the field of athletic diversions is Dance Club. Modern interpretive dancing is studied by this peppy group. Even the spectators in the active sports line can cheerfully say, "It's fun and it's good for you."

"Let's go to press" is heard five times a week this year since the Iowa State Student became a daily paper. This means that there are more reporters surging forth in search of news and more women discovering the thrill of really putting out a daily paper.

The determined people one sees buzzing in and out of the Bomb office on the ground floor of Memorial Union are none other than energetic members of the Bomb editorial and business staffs. Green Gander, Sketch and other campus publications are excellent practice grounds for journalists; and those so-talented know that they are profitable and fun activities.

Relaxation and entertainment are part and parcel of Home Economics Club. The annual home economics dance opens the fall formal season. All during the year students may participate in the general and divisional convocations. Whether you are the audience or the participants, you'll enjoy Home Economics Club and the convocations.

One of the peppiest groups on the campus and one that believes in being heard as well as being seen is the glee club. Included in its activities is the Christmas candle-lighting service. The selections it sings and swings are varied, and bystanders as well as members are enthusiastic about glee club work.

At the Y.W.C.A., interest groups meet and discuss current affairs, contemporary plays, poetry or literary works, religion and personality. Once again the informal benefits of the discussion group are present. For the more energetic members there are craft groups, girl reserves, or committee work. Some of the committees include bazaar, publicity, poster work.